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Abstract. Migrants, such as birds or representatives of other taxa, usually make use of
several stopover sites to cover the distance between their site of origin and destination.
Potentially, multiple routes exist, but often little is known about the causes and consequences
of alternative migration routes. Apart from their geographical distribution, the suitability of
potential sites might play an important role in the animals’ decisions for a particular itinerary.

We used an optimal-migration model to test three nonmutually exclusive hypotheses
leading to variations in the spring migration routes of a subspecies of Red Knot, Calidris
canutus islandica, which migrates from wintering grounds in Western Europe to breeding
grounds in Greenland and the Canadian Arctic: the breeding location hypothesis, the energy
budget hypothesis, and the predation risk hypothesis. Varying only breeding location, the
model predicted that birds breeding in the Canadian Arctic and on West Greenland stop over
on Iceland, whereas birds breeding in East and Northeast Greenland migrate via northern
Norway, a prediction that is supported by empirical findings. Energy budgets on stopover sites
had a strong influence on the choice of route and staging times. Varying foraging-intensity and
mass-dependent predation risk prompted the birds to use less risky sites, if possible. The effect
of simultaneous changes in the energy budget and predation risk strongly depended on the site
where these occurred.

Our findings provide potential explanations for the observations that C. canutus islandica
uses a diverse array of migration routes. Scrutinizing the three alternative driving forces for
the choice of migratory routes awaits further, specific data collection in rapidly developing
fields of research (e.g., predation risk assessment, GPS tracking). Generally, the type of
modeling presented here may not only highlight alternative explanations, but also direct
follow-up empirical research.

Key words: Calidris canutus islandica; food intake rate; Icelandic Red Knot; migratory connectivity;
optimal migration; predation risk; shorebirds; stochastic dynamic programming model.

INTRODUCTION

Animals migrating between distant sites typically need

a number of stopovers to replenish body stores in

preparation for the next migratory leg. Depending on

the existence and distribution of suitable habitat patches

that may serve as stopover sites, multiple routes are

often possible. Alternative migration routes potentially

differ in many factors, including: (1) the cost to travel

between suitable sites, which are dependent on distance

and weather conditions, (2) fuel-depositing conditions

(and thus, risk of starvation), which is dependent on

local food availability or competition with conspecifics,

(3) predation risk, which is dependent on local

abundance of predators, and (4) energy expenditure,

dependent on local climatic conditions.

Theoretically, the eventual reward of taking a

particular migration route is determined by survival en

route, and the expected reproductive success on arrival

at the breeding grounds. Survival en route is probably

mainly determined by the presence of predators on

stopover sites (Lank et al. 2003), and by adverse weather

conditions during demanding periods of exercise (e.g.,

Newton 2007). Similarly, in seasonal environments,

arrival time and condition on the breeding grounds are

likely correlates of reproductive success and survival

(Drent et al. 2003, Morrison et al. 2007). Arriving late

may come at the cost, for example, of the best territories

being already occupied, or not being able to finish the

reproductive bout successfully, but arriving too early

may risk experiencing adverse weather conditions, and

the possibility of starvation (Boyd and Piersma 2001).

Similarly, individuals arriving in good condition are

probably better able to survive adverse conditions and

to invest more in offspring (Drent et al. 2003, Morrison

et al. 2007).
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Thus, the conditions individuals encounter during

migration, including stopover periods, have important

implications for their fitness, and thus ultimately, for the

fate of the whole population. Once it is known how

conditions on stopover sites influence an animal’s

fitness, we can also predict the consequences of habitat

changes on one or more stopover sites (e.g., Weber et al.

1999, Klaassen et al. 2006). Such knowledge is all the

more pressing in the face of the many threats to

migrating animals: habitat destruction, creation of

obstacles and barriers, overexploitation, and climate

change (Piersma 2007, Wilcove and Wikelski 2008).

According to these authors, the greatest scientific

challenge lies in understanding ‘‘the demographic

connectivity of migration—how events at any one stage

of the migratory cycle affect other stages and the overall

population trajectory,’’ and ‘‘the decision rules by which

migratory animals determine where to go, how long to

stay, and when to leave.’’ An important contribution to

this goal is the understanding of variation in migration

routes and the identification of (local) environmental

factors that influence the choice of routes. Variation in

migration routes is a phenomenon appearing in many

migratory species across many taxa: insects (e.g., Brower

1995), fish (e.g., Jørgensen et al. 2008), reptiles (e.g.,

Hays et al. 2006), birds (Newton 2007), and mammals

(e.g., Best et al. 1998).

Despite the fact that this is a general phenomenon,

little is known about the factors underlying and driving

the use of different routes. We need to identify these

factors if we are to understand migration. Factors

acknowledged for their role in shaping migration routes

are barriers, historical and genetic factors, energy costs

of transport, and orientation and navigation abilities

(Alerstam et al. 2003). In addition to such rather

‘‘ultimate’’ causes, many proximate factors may play

an important role, but have so far been little scrutinized.

This may be (partly) because answering such relevant

questions quickly becomes a highly complex exercise.

Therefore, we employed an optimal-migration modeling

approach (Weber et al. 1998) to reveal the relative

importance of environmental, site-specific parameters in

determining migratory behavior, and in particular, to

identify potential reasons for the existence of multiple

migration routes. To this end, we applied such a model

to the spring migration of a subspecies of the Red Knot,

Calidris canutus islandica (for simplicity, hereafter

referred to as Icelandic Knots). Like many shorebirds,

the population of Icelandic Knots has suffered consid-

erable declines over the last decades, and is therefore

regarded as a threatened species (BirdLife International

2004).

Icelandic Knots winter at various key sites in

Western Europe, and their breeding grounds stretch

from East Greenland to the Canadian Arctic (Fig. 1).

Birds leave the wintering areas by the end of March or

early April, heading for the first stopover sites in the

United Kingdom or Germany (Fig. 2). Here, they stay

approximately 4–6 weeks until early May before

migrating to stopover sites in Iceland or Norway.

After staying there another 3–4 weeks (end of May),

the next migratory leg leads them to their Arctic

breeding grounds. Although it has been stated that part

of the population migrates to the breeding grounds via

Iceland and another part via Norway, it remained

obscure what the causes (and consequences) for

different routes were, whether these differences in the

last stopover site involved choosing different sites

earlier during migration or wintering as well, and

which role site conditions played in the choice of

migration routes. Therefore, we formulated the follow-

ing three hypotheses and tested their potential to lead

to different migration routes and/or staging durations

in Icelandic Knots during spring migration.

Breeding and wintering location hypothesis.—Icelandic

Knots breed in a widespread area from the east coast of

Greenland to the Canadian Arctic (from 708 N, 248 W to

708 N, 558 W, and from 808 N, 138 W to 828 N, 638 W;

Fig. 1). They also winter in different regions: in several

large estuaries in the United Kingdom, in the Dutch

Wadden Sea (NL), and in coastal areas of Brittany, in

FIG. 1. Key sites used by Icelandic Knots (Calidris canutus
islandica) during spring migration: tidal areas in Brittany,
France (F), Dutch Wadden Sea (NL), and Morecambe Bay
(UK) are used over winter. In early spring, birds move to the
German Wadden Sea (D) or the United Kingdom and later in
the season, farther north to Norway (N) or Iceland (IS). The
Arctic breeding grounds of Icelandic Knots stretch from East
Greenland to northern Canada (as indicated by the shaded
areas, after Davidson et al. [1986]). In the model, we used an
average breeding location, and additionally, four exemplary
locations at the fringes of the breeding range (locations 1–4).
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France (F). Both their wintering site and their exact

breeding location might influence the choice of migra-

tion route, through differences in distances between the

various sites and accompanying flight costs.

The quality of a site might be described by food

availability and predation risk; the first determines a

site’s potential for refueling, and the latter its safety, i.e.,

the probability of survival when staging there.

Energy budget hypothesis.—The quantity and quality

of available food may be an important determinant of

staging decisions, since the preparation for the next

migration step strongly depends on the speed with which

birds can replenish their body stores. Thus, intake rates

on sites might play an important role in stopover site

choice. However, besides food availability, daily energy

expenditure (DEE) is also an important determinant of

the time needed to replenish body stores, and is typically

influenced by local weather, and particularly tempera-

ture conditions.

Predation risk hypothesis.—Differences in predation

risk may lead to preferences among stopover sites.

Predation risk may vary depending on the type of

predator, the (mass-related) motility of its prey, and the

activity in which its potential prey engages. We

therefore, distinguish between mass- or fuel-load-depen-

dent predation risk, activity- or foraging-intensity-depen-

dent predation risk, and background predation risk, which

is indifferent to the migrant’s behavior and condition.

MODEL AND METHODS

Model description and parameterization

The general setup of the optimal-migration model has

been described earlier (Weber et al. 1998), and we

therefore refrain from giving a full model description

here. Instead, we briefly explain the model’s fundamen-

tal characteristics and provide a full description in

Appendix A; we also describe parameter estimations in

detail in Appendix B.

The model covered the spring migration to the

breeding grounds. Birds were characterized by their

body stores and location, i.e., site, at a particular day.

We considered the potential wintering and stopover sites

of Icelandic Knots (Fig. 1), and all sites were charac-

terized by food availability, energy expenditure, and

predation risk (see Model scenarios). Within each time-

step, i.e., one day, a bird decided either to remain and

forage on its present site, or to continue migration to

another site. Decisions depended on the bird’s current

state, i.e., body stores, time of the year and expected

conditions on the present and subsequent sites.

Once the bird had reached the breeding grounds, we

no longer modeled its decisions, but assumed that its

current reproductive success was determined by body

stores at arrival and arrival time.

With the dynamic programming equations (Appendix

A), the optimal migratory behavior was calculated for

FIG. 2. Empirically observed arrival, departure, and staging times (light and dark gray areas, respectively) of C. canutus
islandica on the wintering sites in France (F), The Netherlands (NL), and the United Kingdom (indicated as UK-I winter); in the
early-spring staging sites in Germany (D) and the United Kingdom (indicated as UK-II spring); and in the late-spring staging sites
in Iceland (IS) and Norway (N). Data were derived from Davidson and Wilson (1992), Piersma et al. (2005), Wilson and Strann
(2005), and Wilson et al. (2006). Furthermore, departure and staging times from the breeding location scenario predicted by the
model (only shown for wintering location in France) are depicted: breeding locations 1 and 4 (open circles, white lines); breeding
locations 2 and average breeding location (gray stars, dashed lines); breeding location 3 (solid squares, dotted lines).
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all combinations of body stores, dates, and sites

(Houston and McNamara 1999). Subsequently, we used

this optimal behavior in simulations of individual

trajectories, which generated predictions on the migra-

tion route taken and the staging times on the stopover

sites.

In the model, body store accumulation, energy

expenditure, and intake rate were all converted to a

single unit and expressed in body stores per day (grams

of fuel per day, which represented 32.77 kJ/g based on

Wiersma and Piersma [1994]). We characterized food

availability on the wintering and part of the staging sites,

i.e., F, NL, UK, and D, with an estimate of the

maximum intake rates of 13 g fuel/d (see Appendix A

and Appendix B: Fig. B1 for details). The last stopover

sites before the breeding grounds, i.e., Iceland and

Norway, have higher intake rates (14 g fuel/d) than the

sites for the earlier legs of migration, a phenomenon

found for all knot subpopulations worldwide (Piersma

et al. 2005).

We estimated daily energy expenditure (DEE) and its

temporal dynamics from monthly mean temperatures on

the sites (Wiersma and Piersma 1994, Piersma et al.

2005). DEE generally decreased in the course of the

season and was higher in the northerly sites (in Iceland

and Norway ;2 g/d higher compared to the other sites).

Net fueling rates resulted from the difference between

gross intake rate and energy expenditure, and reached,

dependent on site and time, maximum values of 1–5 g

fuel/d.

Predation risk is generally influenced by the abun-

dance of predators (background predation risk), but

also by the bird’s state and behavior, i.e., its body mass

and foraging behavior. All three facets were used in

assessing total predation risk (see Appendix A: Eq. A.4).

Unfortunately, empirical values for predation risk are

virtually nonexistent to date, and therefore we estimated

the coefficients for background predation risk, foraging-

intensity-dependent and mass-dependent predation risk,

such that they did not exceed empirically estimated

survival during spring migration (see Appendix A).

Model scenarios and analyses

Key sites for wintering Icelandic Knots can be found

in Brittany, The Netherlands, and the United Kingdom.

We used these three locations as wintering sites in the

model. As a breeding site, we used an average location in

the center of the breeding area in most scenarios, unless

otherwise stated.

In the breeding locations scenario, we used four

additional breeding locations at the fringes of the

breeding range, embracing this vast area (Fig. 1). This

changed the distances between potential staging and

breeding sites, and thus the energetic costs of migratory

flights.

In the energy budget scenario, we systematically

changed maximum gross intake rates on all sites

independently. For each model run, we set maximal

intake rates on all sites at their standard value, except

for the intake rate on the focal site, which was varied
relative to its standard value by�20%,�5%,þ5%,þ20%,

þ50%, and þ100%. This procedure was repeated for all
sites. A similar procedure was employed to assess the

effect of variations in daily energy expenditures on the
sites (Appendix B: Fig. B1).

In the predation risk scenario, we varied the back-
ground predation risk b0, the coefficients for foraging-
intensity-dependent predation risk, b1, and fuel-load-

dependent predation risk, b2, independently and system-
atically on all sites by multiplying their standard values

of b0 ¼ 10�5, b1 ¼ 10�3, b2 ¼ 10�2 with the factors: 0.1,
0.5, 0.8, 1.2, 2.0, and 10.0. Thus the coefficients varied

over three orders of magnitude from 0.1 to 10 times their
standard values.

For all scenarios we calculated the concomitant route
taken and the staging times on all sites along that route,

as well as the overall survival.

RESULTS

Breeding location

There was considerable variation in choice of

migration routes for the different breeding destinations.
Birds heading for breeding sites along the East Coast of
Greenland (breeding locations 1 and 4) were predicted

to fly via the German Wadden Sea and Norway (Fig. 3).
Birds breeding in the Nearctic (locations 2 and 3) were

predicted to use staging areas in the United Kingdom
and Iceland. The route predictions were independent of

the wintering location, whether it was France, The
Netherlands, or the United Kingdom (Fig. 3).

Generally, the predicted timing of the various
journeys corresponded well with the empirically ob-

served staging and departure times (Fig. 2). Still,
considerable differences in timing existed between birds

aiming for different breeding destinations. Birds heading
for location 3 departed earliest from their wintering

grounds. These left ;30 days earlier than the latest
birds, which were heading for location 2 and the average

location. Although these differences in timing of
departure continued to exist along most of the migration

route, departures from the last stopover sites before the
breeding grounds were highly synchronized, indicating
the great importance of arriving in time. Survival was

high (.80%) throughout all combinations of breeding
and wintering sites.

Food availability

Variations in maximum intake rates substantially
influenced the migration route. A common pattern was

that sites with even slightly higher intake rates (þ5%)
than in the standard parameter setting were strongly

favored, and vice versa, sites with lower than standard
intake rates were avoided. However, both the site where

the intake rate was changed, and the direction of change,
determined whether this only resulted in adjusted

staging times, or also altered the route taken. When
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intake rates increased on sites along the default route,

i.e., from France via United Kingdom and Iceland to the

breeding grounds, birds adjusted only staging times, but

did not alter the route. Under these conditions, birds

made longer use of sites with higher-than-standard

intake rates, and vice versa, stayed for shorter times

when intake rates were lower than standard (Fig. 4).

Thus, effects of altered intake rates were not only seen

on the site where the change occurred, but had wider-

ranging impacts also on other sites. At low intake rate

levels in France, for instance, birds minimized the time

spent at this site and instead stayed longer in the United

Kingdom and Iceland.

However, the migration route was changed when

either (a) intake rates on the default sites (France,

United Kingdom, Iceland) were below standard settings,

resulting in avoidance of these sites, or (b) when intake

rates on nondefault sites (Netherlands, Germany, Nor-

way) were higher than standard, and consequently, birds

made use of their favorable conditions (Fig. 4c).

Varying energy expenditure showed a pattern diamet-

rically opposed to that of varying intake rates;

increasing the expenditure on a site resulted in the birds

skipping this site and favoring low-expenditure sites (not

shown).

Survival in these scenarios was high throughout

(survival always .85%, mostly .90%), with the

exception that energy budgets on the starting (wintering)

site were negative, i.e., DEE higher than intake rates

(not shown). Furthermore, there was no obvious pattern

between survival and changed intake rates or DEE

because of the aforementioned adjustments in migration

routes and staging times.

Predation risk

Increasing predation risk typically resulted in the

avoidance of risky sites, and vice versa, decreasing risk

resulted in a preference for such safer sites (Fig. 5a–d).

However, there were clear differences in the degree to

which site use was affected. Moreover, the effects

depended greatly on which predation risk coefficient

was changed.

Throughout the range tested, changes in background

predation risk never led to a change in the route taken

(always the standard route, France, United Kingdom,

Iceland; Fig. 5a) but only to the adjustment of staging

times. When, for instance, predation risk in France

changed, birds were predicted to reduce staging time

there, and instead, stayed (much) longer in the United

Kingdom, while the use of Iceland was hardly affected.

Interestingly, the change in use of staging sites occurred

in a rather narrow range: When varying background

predation between 1.2�5 and 2.0�5, birds switched from

an extensive use of France to almost complete avoidance

(Fig. 5b).

The response of the birds to changes in foraging-

intensity-dependent predation risk also depended on

where the change took place. Higher than standard

predation risk on sites of the default route (United

Kingdom and Iceland) led to a skipping of these

dangerous sites. Similarly, sites not on the default route

(Netherlands, Germany, and Norway) were used when

predation risk at these sites was lowered. The only

exception to these general patterns was France, where a

low predation risk resulted in an extremely long staging

duration and a direct flight to Iceland, skipping the

United Kingdom (Fig. 5a, c).

Changes in migration routes also resulted from

increases in mass-dependent predation risk coefficient,

but, with the exception of Norway, decreasing this

coefficient hardly affected the migration route (Fig. 5a, d).

Survival under changing predation risk was also

generally very high (always .85%, mostly .90%, not

shown). Although survival declined with increasing

background predation risk, this relation disappeared

when the background predation risk became higher than

FIG. 3. Predicted migration routes for different breeding and wintering locations (see Fig. 1). The specific wintering location
(shaded areas) was irrelevant in determining the migration route. Instead, the optimal route chosen was a function of breeding-site
location. The doubled symbols for The Netherlands and the United Kingdom indicate scenarios in which those countries were used
as wintering (i.e., starting) locations.
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in the standard parameter setting. Similarly, no clear

pattern appeared for the relation between survival and

the other two facets of predation risk, as birds were able

to respond to these changes by reducing staging time or

avoiding risky sites altogether.

DISCUSSION

Our modeling exercise has shown that all three of our

tested hypotheses might lead to variations in migration

routes of Icelandic Knots. Among the tested hypotheses,

the breeding location hypothesis is the simplest and also

the only hypothesis for which independent empirical

evidence exists. Birds breeding in Canada and West

Greenland were predicted to migrate via Iceland,

whereas birds breeding in East Greenland were predict-

ed to migrate via Norway. Recent studies in Norway

support this prediction (at least indirectly), as Knots

departing to their breeding grounds from Norway do so

at significantly lower mass than birds departing from

Iceland, suggesting that the Norway birds do not

FIG. 4. (a) The relation between intake rate (in equivalents of grams of fuel per day) and predicted staging time for the six
wintering and staging sites considered in the model; indicated are the default values for intake rates in France (F), The Netherlands
(NL), the United Kingdom (UK), Germany (D), Iceland (IS), and Norway (N). (b) For comparison the empirical staging times
from Fig. 1 are also shown, indicating the average staging times (symbols), and how they may increase or decrease by considering
arrival and departure periods (error bars). If intake rates on a particular site were below the standard value, staging time on this site
was severely reduced. Birds preferred sites with even slightly higher-than-standard intake rates. Accordingly, panel (c) shows
predicted migration routes between the wintering sites in France and the (average) breeding site when intake rates on wintering and
stopover sites were changed. Besides changing staging times, new migration routes appeared when intake rates on particular sites
were changed, e.g., when intake rates in Iceland or the United Kingdom were lower or when intake rates in The Netherlands,
Germany, or Norway were higher compared to the standard parameter setting.
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penetrate as far west into the Canadian breeding areas as

those staging in Iceland (Wilson et al. 2007). In

addition, in the model the wintering location was

irrelevant for the choice of route, which is supported

by the limited empirical data available (Davidson and

Wilson 1992). The only published evidence of direct

observations on individual birds comes from two birds

marked on the breeding grounds in Alert (between sites

3 and 4, Fig. 1) and in Zackenberg (Danish research

station; in the vicinity of site 4) and seen in Porsanger,

Norway (Wilson et al. 2006). Confirmation of our

findings waits for more individual itineraries to be

confirmed.

Implicitly, the breeding location hypothesis assumes

that individual birds head for specific locations in the

Arctic, regardless of how this is motivated, either

because they return to their birthplaces (natal philopa-

try) or to sites where they have successfully bred in

previous years (site tenacity). Unfortunately, not much

is known about the degree of philopatry or site tenacity

in knots (but see Spaans et al. 2009), nor about the

fidelity to stopover sites in migratory birds in general. It

is generally thought that geese, swans, and waders are

more faithful than passerines (Catry et al. 2004), simply

due to their higher habitat selectivity, lower sensitivity to

weather during flight (wind drift), and the fact that

routes are often socially transmitted (migration in flocks,

younger birds learn ‘‘best’’ routes from older, more

experienced individuals).

In addition to different breeding site destinations,

quality of the sites in terms of fueling possibilities and

safety can also have an important influence on the

staging times on sites, and thus, ultimately, on the route

taken (Alerstam and Lindström 1990). A general pattern

for all parameters tested is that changing a parameter on

a particular site not only had consequences for the

staging behavior on the site where the change happened,

but also on the staging behavior at preceding and

subsequent sites, a phenomenon generally predicted for

migratory animals and referred to as interdependence of

site use (e.g., Klaassen et al. 2006, Bauer et al. 2008).

FIG. 5. Changes in predation risk led to (a) different predicted migration routes and (b–d) different staging times. Only
variations in foraging-intensity-dependent and mass-dependent predation risk coefficients affected the choice of migration route.
Alterations in background predation risk led only to adjustments in staging time. Panels (b)–(d) show predicted staging times under
changes in (b) background predation risk, (c) foraging-intensity-dependent predation risk, and (d) mass-dependent predation risk.
The default values for all three parameters are indicated by the gray, vertical reference lines. For comparison to empirical staging
times, see Figs. 2 and 4b.
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The model predicted that energy budgets resulting

from the interplay between intake rates and energy

expenditure can strongly determine the choice of

migration routes. As soon as a site offered a slightly

higher food supply (or lower energy expenditure), birds

in the model favored such sites over other less

productive or more costly sites. In reality, many factors

contribute to the determination of intake rates: avail-

ability and abundance of prey species, digestive con-

straints imposed by gizzard size (van Gils et al. 2005),

and intraspecific competition (e.g., Goss-Custard et al.

2001). Within a population, young individuals are often

the prime victims of competition, because dominant

individuals expel them from high-quality areas such that

they suffer lower intake rates than the experienced

adults. Although we have not explicitly incorporated

density dependence or intrapopulation differences (e.g.,

between sexes or age groups) in fueling rates, lowering

the maximum intake rates in the model imitates such

situations, which part of the population might experi-

ence. Thus if, for instance, young individuals have lower

fueling rates than adults, they would also be predicted to

differ from adults in their staging times and migration

routes (See Reasons for existence of multiple routes).

Similarly, energy expenditure mainly depends on local

climatic conditions. Climate change predicts average

temperature changes of ;1.48C (range 0.58–2.88C [IPCC

2007, Van Vuuren et al. 2008]) over the next 100 years,

but these will neither affect all sites equally nor

simultaneously. Such temperature changes will have

direct consequences for knots as they impact on energy

expenditure, and also influence the birds indirectly via

availability of their prey species. Our model predicted

that Icelandic Knots would choose a different migration

route when energy expenditure or food availability

changed on sites. Thus, the effect of temperature alone

on energy expenditure and temperature differences

between sites may lead to changes in migration routes,

as a consequence of climate change. Furthermore, as prey

species will also react to temperature changes, but

possibly in a different manner, food availability likely

changes as well. The different reactions to changing

temperature regimes of both the knots and their prey may

potentially result in a trophic mismatch, with consider-

able demographic consequences (e.g., Visser 2008).

Changes in predation risk could also strongly

determine migration routes. As a general pattern, birds

tended to avoid risky sites, a behavior that has already

been shown in many other species (e.g., in Western

Sandpipers, Calidris mauri [Ydenberg et al. 2004]). Thus,

this finding by itself is not surprising, but as an extension

to existing knowledge, we showed that the three facets of

predation risk contributed differently. Increased back-

ground predation risk let birds adjust staging times, but

did not change the migration route. This observation is

similar to the reaction of Western Sandpipers, which

shortened their length of stay over a period when the

population of their major predator (Peregrine Falcons,

Falco peregrinus) had recovered (Ydenberg et al. 2004).

In contrast, changes in foraging-intensity or mass-

dependent predation risk more often led to an adjust-

ment of the route (Ydenberg et al. 2002) than to changes

in staging times alone. Knots can adjust their behavior

to deal with higher risks, e.g., by being more vigilant or

choosing safer foraging sites (Hilton et al. 1999), and by

trading off food supply against danger (e.g., Pomeroy et

al. 2006).

Unfortunately, despite its apparent importance as a

driving force of migratory behavior, little information

exists on predation risk along the flyways of Icelandic

Knots. However, this may rapidly change, since the role

of predation in migratory systems is increasingly being

addressed, including its effects on staging knots (van den

Hout et al. 2007).

Our model makes strong assumptions about the

information available to the migrants. It is assumed

that individuals are omniscient, and their migratory

decisions are the optimal response to environmental

conditions along the entire route. Although this seems a

rather extreme assumption, there is probably a high

selection for individuals choosing optimal routes that

shape their migration behavior, while suboptimal

behavior results in higher mortality rates. In addition

to innate behaviors, individuals may also learn and

integrate site conditions along their migratory route

during their first migration(s), during which they do not

aim for breeding but rather explore environments for

future benefits.

Reasons for existence of multiple routes

Since a specific parameter set (i.e., a set of site-specific

functions for food availability, energy expenditure, and

predation risk) will typically result in a single optimal

route, it seems paradoxical that we use our model to

investigate reasons for the existence of multiple routes.

However, individual differences in the perception of the

environment might exist within the population, resulting

in different behaviors being adaptive. Such differences

might also relate to the specific (feeding) skills of

individuals. Thus, should we be able to identify

subgroups in a population that experience, e.g., different

intake rates or predation pressures, we predict optimal

behaviors to be different for these groups, resulting in

multiple routes to their destinations. This phenomenon

is referred to as differential migration (e.g., Nebel et al.

2004). Indeed, such differential migration has been

observed in many species in relation to age, sex, and size.

Young birds are often more predation prone due to

inexperience or because they are forced out of safe

foraging spots by adult birds (e.g., Nebel 2007, van den

Hout et al. 2007). Female Western Sandpipers migrate

farther south than males, to less profitable but safer sites

(Lank et al. 2003, Nebel and Ydenberg 2005), and lean

Western Sandpipers choose riskier sites than their heavy

conspecifics (Ydenberg et al. 2002).
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Although most evidence so far comes from birds,

because this is probably the best-studied migrant group

(Bauer et al. 2009), differences in migration routes

between sexes, or groups separated by age or size, can

similarly be found in many other species and taxa. For

example, larger individuals of cod migrate farther south

(Jørgensen et al. 2008), and there are different strategies

of age-dependent migration in herring (Corten 2001),

and sex-specific migrations in elephant seals (Le Boeuf et

al. 2000).

Our findings provide several potential explanations

for the fact that Icelandic Knots use a diverse array of

migration routes. However, although based on a wealth

of already available data, the ultimate verification of our

predictions still lies ahead, requiring specific additional

empirical data. Given the technological advances in the

field, this need not, however, be a long shot. Satellite

tracking tags yielding individual itineraries that could be

compared to our predictions have not been reduced to

the size required for knots, but hopeful developments

exist. Examples are the spectacular satellite tracking of

Bar-tailed Godwits (Limosa lapponica) that cross the

Pacific on their migrations between Alaska and New

Zealand (Battley 2006, Gill et al. 2009), and the

development of dedicated small-animal tracking systems

from space (Wikelski et al. 2007). Indirect tracking

methods might be also be employed to unravel the

routes travelled, e.g., analyses of stable isotopes for the

identification of the different locations visited during the

annual or life cycle. Examples can be found for birds

(Atkinson et al. 2005), insects (Brattstrom et al. 2008),

turtles (Hatase et al. 2006), and sea mammals (Wit-

teveen et al. 2009). It is a huge effort to measure

parameters at all potential sites, and prioritization is

required. To identify crucial parameters and direct these

sampling efforts, the modeling approach presented here

might prove a useful tool, not only for the case of the

migratory system of the Icelandic Knot, but also for

other taxa. The approach can be extended to many

species of birds, but equally well to other long-distance

migrants at sea or on the land.
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APPENDIX A

Optimal-migration model description (Ecological Archives E091-121-A1).

APPENDIX B

Site-specific energy budgets: intake rates and energy expenditure (Ecological Archives E091-121-A2).
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